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Fill out a Healthy1 Club
application today.

2

Provide your eligible,
direct debit details.

3

Make your first appointment
(for 6 months time).

4

Receive a reminder that your
visit is coming up.

5

Contact us to confirm or
update the details of your visit.

6

At the time of your Healthy1
Club visit, book your next
treatment for 6 months time.

Healthy = Happy
Be kind to yourself and
inves t in your well-being!

Stay
healthy
Save
$$$

Make your dental
visits a
eeze!

br

Ask to apply for our
Healthy1 Club now!
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How it works

Healthy+Save $$$ = Healthy1 Club

Suite 7, 357 Gympie Road
STRATHPINE Q 4500

(07) 3205 5811
coledental.com.au

Read this to learn
how save money
while keeping yo ur
teeth sparkling
and healthy!

Compare your options
At Cole Dental we’re interested
in more than your teeth—we’re
excited about healthy lifestyles
and want to help you make the
most of your general wellness,
as well as your grin.
Cole Dental’s Healthy1 Club is
the smart, simple way to keep
your smile in peak condition.
Our Healthy1 Club has been designed with
you in mind:
Regular preventative care covered.
Discounts off treatments, whitening
systems and mouthguards.
Low, regular payments to take the stress
off your teeth and your pocket.
Pricing tiers for Adults, Tweens and Kids.
Compatible with health funds.

There are many reasons to make
a date with the Cole team a regular
in your calendar.
No stress
We know that no-one wants to be hit with large
bills—especially for unexpected dental treatments.
That’s why we came up with our Healthy1 Club.
Our savvy Clubbers relax knowing that they’ll never
be exposed to ‘bill shock’.

Minimise pain
Walking up high staircases becomes much easier
the more you do it—that’s because regularity
makes things simpler.
Just like routine exercise, did you know that regular
dental maintenance can reduce overall discomfort?
This is because the more often you go, the less
build up there is on your teeth between visits,
making them easier to clean and shine. In addition,
your gums are stronger and less sensitive, making
your visits a cleansing, feel-good experience.

RECOMMENDED
SIX MONTHLY
PREVENTATIVE
VISITS

At Cole we go the extra mile to make you as
comfortable as possible so we’ve created the
Healthy1 Club to get you coming back regularly
for friendly (rather than uncomfortable) visits.

ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS

Stay healthy
We all know that life is smoother when you’re
healthy and happy, yet modern life has become so
busy that it’s difficult to stay on top. It’s known that
high performers take the stress out of their day-today by creating habits to reduce the demand on
their attention and willpower.

Cole Dental’s
Healthy1 Club

Dental checkup

Dental checkup

Oral cancer screen

Oral cancer screen

Hygiene treatment

Hygiene treatment

Fortifying
treatment

Fortifying
treatment

Cole Dental’s
commitment to
genuine care and
excellent service

Cole Dental’s
commitment to
genuine care and
excellent service

Wellness updates
for healthy
lifestyles

Wellness updates
for healthy lifestyles

10% off nonpreventative
treatments
25% off custom
mouth guards
50% off take home
whitening kits, plus
free annual gel top
ups for life***

Enjoy benefits
On top of Cole Dental’s commitment to gentle
care and excellent service, you’ll receive our
regular wellness updates with the latest tips on
creating healthy lifestyles. In addition, the strength
of the Healthy1 Club numbers allows us to offer
you exclusive discounts and treats.

Discounted rate
Free x-rays**

By becoming a Healthy1 Club member you’ll know
there’s one less thing to worry about when your
dental needs are in the bag—all you have to do is
show up and enjoy the investment in your health.

YOU PAY

Full price at the time
of treatment

6 easy, in-advance,
monthly, discounted
payments. Walk in and
walk out of your visit
without opening your
wallet! *#

You’ll enjoy:
• Complete dental checkups; cancer screening;
x-rays; fortifying treatment; professional clean,
polish and stain removal as standard every
six months*.
• 10% off all non-preventative dental treatments#.

Make wellness your priority

Cole Dental’s
standard
preventative visit

• 25% off custom mouth guards.
• 50% off take home whitening kits and free
gel top ups**.

*

Based on on-going Healthy1 Club membership. Check our Application full terms &
conditions for the current Healthy1 Club tier pricing. Healthy1 Club members must
use their credit once every six (6) months toward preventative treatments. Credit does
not roll over and will expire if unused (see Application for detail).

** Any x-rays relevant to your six (6) monthly appointments are included. Complimentary
x-ray offer may be excluded from appointments that are more frequent due to
complicated conditions requiring more specialised treatment.
*** 50% discount on whitening kits is offered once per patient.
18+ years only. Free gel top-ups every twelve (12) months for life.
#

Healthy1 Club members enjoy our best value package of services, as such other
occassional offers cannot be claimed in conjunction with your membership discounts.

